ECTN GENERAL ASSEMBLY 2021

PROGRAM

Thursday 9th September

- **09:00 - 13:00** VEC Committee Meeting (room H - DCBB)
- **10:45 - 11:00** Coffee break and poster sessions (Roman Mosaic - DCBB)
- **13:00 - 14:00** Lunch for members of the Committees (room G - DCBB)
- **14:00 - 18:00** Joint VEC, Test Centre and Library Coordinators meeting (room H - DCBB)
- **15:00 - 19:00** Label Committee Meeting (room A - DCBB)

Friday 10th September

- **09:00 - 13:00** Label Committee Coaching Event (room A - DCBB)
- **09:00 - 15:00** ECTN Administrative Council Meeting (room H - DCBB)
- **09:00 - 10:45** Training-Coaching event on the use of LibreEOL for TCs/ATSs coods (room C3 DMI) Chair ST&OG
- **10:45 - 11:00** Coffee break and poster sessions (Roman Mosaic - DCBB)
- **11:00 - 12:45** Training-Coaching event on the use of the Chem-Learn portal for TCs/ATSs coods (room C3 DMI) Chair ST&CM
- **13:00 - 14:00** Lunch for members of Administrative Council and Committees (room G - DCBB)
• **14:00 - 16:00** Training-Coaching event on the use of Learning Objects on GLOREP for all interested people (room C3 DMI) Chair ST
• **15:00 - 19:00** STEM-CPD@EUni project meeting (room H - DCBB)
• **19:00** Welcome Party in the DCBB (Roman Mosaic)

**Saturday 11th September**

• **08:15 - 08:50** Registration (room G - DCBB)
• **08:50 - 09:15** Opening Ceremony- Welcome from Director of the Department of Chemistry, Biology and Biotechnology (Prof. A. Macchioni) and the Head of the school of Chemistry (prof. N. Balucani) (room E - DCBB)
• **09:15 -10:00** Plenary lecture G. Cruciani “The University third mission: examples from Perugia” (room E - DCBB)
• **10:00 - 10:30** STEM-CPD@EUni Project (I. Maciejowska)
• **10:30 - 10:50** Flash Presentation 2 – M. Menche “The European Young Chemists” (room E - DCBB)
• **10:50 - 11:05** Coffee break and poster sessions (Roman Mosaic - DCBB)
• **11:05 - 13:00** ECTN General Assembly (room E - DCBB) Chair: Emmanuel Sinagra (President)
  • Official business
  • President’s report, Finances, Label Committee presentation, VEC Committee presentation, QST Committee presentation, WG presentations
  • Presentation of candidates for election to the Administrative Council
• **13:00 - 14:00** Lunch and voting (room G - DCBB)
• **14:00 - 16:00** Groups in Parallel
• WG1 EChemTest+ follow-up and VEC activities (room A - DCBB)
• WG2 Chemistry Student mobility and transparency database (room B - DCBB)
• WG3 Lecturing qualifications and innovative teaching methods and STEM-CPD@EUni project (room C - DCBB)
• **16:00 - 16:15** Coffee break and poster sessions (Roman Mosaic - DCBB)
• **16.15 - 18.15** Groups in Parallel
  • WG4 Chemistry in everyday life (Chemistry and Society) (room H - DCBB)
  • WG5 Quality Standards in Teaching (room A - DCBB)
  • WG6 Activities for students (room C - DCBB)
• **20:00** Dinner at “Ristorante del Sole”, presentation of awards, Election results

**Sunday 12th September**

• **9:00 - 9:45** Plenary lecture - Jürgen Langlet “Education through and in Natural Sciences “(room E - DCBB)
• **9:45 - 10:00** *Flash presentation 1 - F.J. Lacadena “Spanish English parallel courses”
• **10:00 - 10:20** Coffee break and poster sessions (Roman Mosaic - DCBB)
• **10:20 - 12:15** Feedback from WG1 -WG6 work group sessions (room E - DCBB)
• **12:15 - 12:50** Future activities of ECTN including the European project proposal DISTINCT and the 2022 General Assembly (room E - DCBB)
• **12:50 - 13:10** The new ECTN President Sanjiv Prashar (room E - DCBB)
• **13:10-13:15** Closing of the meeting  
• **13:15 - 14:15** Lunch (room G - DCBB)

* The presentation by Lacadena (Complutense University of Madrid) on Sunday morning will be made by Zoom.